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Modern Dance Club Presents 
'Manhattan Mirage' Friday 
"Manhattan Mirage," Modern Dance Club's annual recital 
for this year, will be presented Friday, May 3, at 8:15 p.m. 
in the University Auditorium. Admission will be 25 cents. 
Choreography for the entire recital was done by Miss 
Jane Shoemaker and the gToup. The theme centers around 
two country people's first trip to New York City, including 
visits   to  Broadway,   Harlem,   for- 
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eifn quarters, Cei.tral Park, Radio 
City, Carnegie Hall, the Institute 
of Art, and the Statue of Liberty. 
Vera Schwarti and Shirley La- 
kosky will portray the country 
characters. 
"Street Scene," the first part of 
act I, is a cross-section of Man- 
hattan, including "Lullaby of 
Broadway", "DeadPeds," and "Too 
Much  Manhattan." 
New  York  u  Thar* 
"Dead Peds is an interpellation 
of the lower Ecst Side by Mary 
Linville, Margaret Gramley, Jean- 
ette Davis, Marian Rini, Anita De- 
lany, and Marilyn Gardner. "Too 
Much Manhattan," by Betty Boehk 
and Beverly Millns, portrays two 
Now Yorkers in top hat and tails 
after a hilarious evening. 
The second scene is a Harlem 
jive number featuring Phyllis Im- 
mekus and Vera Schawrtz. 
"International House" centers 
around foreign sections of the city. 
The Sophomore Dance Group will 
depict "Tancuj and Paterka," 
"Highland Fling and Scottische," 
"Jarabe Tapctio" (Mexican Hat 
Dance), and Chiapanecas," with 
Marian Rini and Mary Linville 
featured in the hat dance. 
"Central Park" and Uptown" 
are the first parts of Act 1. The 
former is a "Skaters' Waltz," a 
study in silhouettes. Betty Boehk 
and Beverly Millns will dance 
"Fifth Avenue Millinary." 
Freshman Group Dance 
The Freshman Dance Group, 
Rosemary Wirick, Nancy Wright, 
Barbara Cannon, Jcanctte Davis, 
HI.(I Margaret Gramly will present 
"Carnegie Hall" to D e b u s s y's 
"Clair de Lune" to open Act 2. 
June Smith and Clara Jean Miller 
will do "Pictures on Exhibition" 
at the Art Institute. 
"Statue of Liberty" combines the 
dances "Battle Hymn of the Re- 
public", "Sprit of '76" by Clara 
Jean  Miller, Virginia  Ilillaid.  Ei- 
News Delegates 
Attend Meet 
The Ohio College Newspaper 
Association will hold its twentieth 
nnnual convention at the Univer- 
sity of Toledo. May 3 and I. Jcai, 
Harshman, 1944-48 editor of the 
Bee Gee News and president of 
the OCNA, will preside at the 
meetings. She was elected presi- 
dent at the convention held last 
year at Heidelberg College, Tillin. 
Round table discussions Friday 
afternoon will be followed by din 
ner at the University of Toledo. 
Friday evening an informal d'<- 
russion period and an intersorority 
song festival with the delegates 
as guests will be held. Following 
a business meeting Saturday after- 
noon, a conducted tour of the 
Toledo   Blade  plant   will   be  held. 
Grove Patterson, editor-in-chief 
of the Toledo Blade, and past pres- 
ident pf the American Society of 
Newspaper Editors, wilt speak at 
the annual banquet for all dele- 
gates Saturday evening. At this 
banquet announcement ' of the 
awards for the OCNA journalism 
contest will be made. Daily, 
weekly, and bi-weekly collegiate 
papers are judged on news stor- 
ies, sports stories, features, edi- 
torials, photographs, cartoons, and 
advertising layouts. 
An informal dance and party in 
the Student Union will be held 
Saturday night. The host publi- 
cation will be the Campus Col- 
legion of Toledo University. 
Official delegates from the News 
attending the convention are 
Georgianna Kaull, editor; Lois 
Ferris and June Widner, issue edi- 
tors; Bob Smith, sports editor; and 
Virginia Marion, circulation man- 
ager. Other delegates will be Nel- 
son William;-. Luceal Foley, and 
Bobbie Simpson. 
Prof. Jesse J. Currier, chairman 
of the journalism department, is 
a member of the Advisory Com- 
mittee of OCNA. 
High School Students 
Will Take Exams Here 
Bowling Green will play host to 
1200 high school studenBs of 70 
Ohio schools Saturday, May 4, 
when the 1946 Final District-State 
Scholarship Tests will be admin- 
istered. 
High schools in Fulton, Han- 
cock, Henry, Lucas, Ottawa, Put- 
nam, Sandusky, and Wood "coun- 
ties will assemble on the campus 
that morning to take these testa. 
Tests are given in sciences, 
mathematics, history, and lan- 
guages. 
leen Boepple, "The Eagle and Me" 
by M.-.ry Linvelle, "Suite" by Bev- 
erly Millns, and "United Nations 
March" by the club. /-»«*• 
Howaid Martin will sing during Campus Poet-Office Is 
the"United N r. t i o n a March)." 
Gordon Ward will narrate thePro- 
logue, and pianists Norm Robertson 
and Phyllis Beckon will assist dur- 
ing the whole program. 
Following the recital, members 
of the Qancc Club and their guests 
will hold a reception in the Rec 
Hall. 
Club officers are Beverly Millns, 
president; Virginia Hillard, vice- 
president; Betty Boehk, secretary- 
treasurer; and Mary Linville, 
music chairman. 
Treble Clef Tour Begins Friday 
Now In Daily Operation 
The campus post-office began 
o p e r a t i ons Tuesday. April 23. 
Mail is delivered from the Bowling 
Green post-office to the campus 
branch, where it is sorted and dis- 
tributed to the offices and dormi- 
tories. Residents of the huts and 
the trailer camp pick up their own 
mail at the campus post-office. 
Intin- campus mail is handled in 
unsealed envelopes and delivered 
through the post-office. 
Manhattan Rhythm 
Printing of Eyas 
Will Be Soon 
Galley proofs for the first issue 
of Eyas, campus literary magazine 
which is to appear by the end of 
the month, were recieved yester- 
day from the Sentinel-Tribune. 
Due to time limitations, the staff 
members decided to have the copy 
set at the Sentinel shop rather 
than setting it by hand themselves 
in order to use the University's 
multigraph   duplicator. 
Actual page make-up and print- 
ing on the job press in the Univer- 
sity print shop may begin tomor- 
row. The linotype slugs from 
which the magazine will be printed 
are to be brought out to the 
campus this week, as soon as any 
errors have been corrected. 
Art material should also be ready 
to go to press before the middle of 
the month. Photographs and the 
Eyas cover design will be printed 
from lithograph plates on the mul- 
tilith duplicator, so they can be run 
simultaneously with the text. 
Copies of the first issue of this 
magazine will be sold in all the 
dormatories and in the Well for a 
quarter each. This charge is to 
cover printing costs, as Eyas is a 
non-profit enterprise. 
State Board of Control 
Members Study Campus 
Five members of the State Board 
of Control visited the campus last 
Thursday to study the University's 
needs for additional money from 
the State Emergency Board. If 
granted, this money will be used 
for land, sewers, water, gas, elec- 
tric lighting, grading, and side- 
walking in connection with the 
erection of dormitories to be pro- 
vided by the Federal Government 
for veteran housing. These five 
men, H. D. Deffenbacker, president 
of the Board; Paul Ballard, Lee 
Daniels, Norman Beck, State Audi- 
tor's Department; and Edward 
Walsh, State Attorney-General's 
Department will present their re- 
port at the  next  board  meeting. 
BG Speakers 
Rate High In 
Pi K D Meet 
Five Bowling Green debaters 
competed with 19 other colleges 
and universities from eight states 
in the annual Pi Kappa Delta In- 
ter-Province Tournament at 
Georgetown, Ky., during Easter 
vacation. Bowling Green students 
who made the trip were Mary Ann 
Koeppe, Aurelia Christea, Clar- 
ence Homan, Ashel Bryan, and 
John Keown. 
Bowling Green and Michigan 
State College dominated the pro- 
ceedings, and returned from the 
Southland in a deadlock for first 
place. In the main event, debate. 
Bowling Green totaled more wins 
than any other school. Mary Ann 
Koeppe and Aurelia Christea tied 
for first place in the women's divi- 
sion, while Ashel Bryan and Clar- 
ence Homan took second place in 
the men's division. 
Aurelia Christea and Ashel Bry- 
an took first place in women's 
impromptu speaking and after- 
dinner speaking, resp e c t i v e 1 y. 
John Keown placed third in the 
men's division of oratory, and 
Aurelia Christea second in wo- 
men's oratory. 
The Pi Kappa Delta Inter-Pro- 
vince Tournament included the 
Province of the Lakes and the 
Southeast Province. This big 
event concluded one of the most 
successful debate years for Bow- 
ling Green, Dr. Evelyn Kennes- 
son, debate coach, said. Ashel 
Bryan and Clarence Homan won 
17 debates out of 20. The net 
results brought Bowling Green 
three ties for first place and one 
second in the principle tourna- 
ments of the year. 
The Newman Club will hold its 
regular monthly Communion 
Breakfast in St Aloysius Hall 
Sunday morning May 6 after the 
10 o'clock Mass. Catholic stu- 
dents are asked to remember the 
date and the time. 
The Executive Board will meet 
today at 4 p.m. in the Rec Hall. 
Carnegie Hall Concert Climaxes 
Ten-day Tour of Women Vocalists 
Treble Clef members and Dr. James Paul Kennedy, direc- 
tor, will leave the campus Friday, May 3, for their annual 
spring tour, which will be climaxed this year by a concert in 
Carnegie Hall, May 7, and a Mutual network broadcast May 8. 
Batty Boehk and Beverly Milln, rehearie for one of the duet* 
which they will present in the modern dance review, "Manhattan Mir- 
age," May 3. 
Glee Club Will 
Sing Tonight 
The   Men's  Glee  Club,   after a 
Seventy vocalists will make the trip with their first ap-    la''s.' ,,f ,lm'° >•*■«. wil1 P"»<>ent 
pearance scheduled for the Shelby High School Friday morn- 
ing. May 3. Saturday, May 4, they 
will make an afternoon appear- 
ance in the Olmstead Falls High 
School, and Sunday, May 5, will 
sing at the Painted Post (N.Y.) 
High School in the eveninng. The 
club will spend all day Monday, 
May 6, travelling. Their next ap- 
pearance will be Tuesday evening 
in Carnegie Hall, New York City. 
The broadcast will he made 
from New York Wednesday. May 
8, from 1:15 to 1:30 p.m., Eastern 
Standard Time, over the Mutual 
hookup. Thursday morning Treble 
Clef will sing at chapel at the 
Westminster Choir College, prince- 
ton, N. J 
On the return trip they will sing 
at the Andrew W. Mellon High 
School, Mt. Lebanon, Pa., a suburb 
of Pittsburg. Saturday evening 
they will arrive in Willard, O., and 
Sunday morning, May 12, will sing 
in Willard at the Grace Methodist 
Kpiscopal Church. Sunday night 
they will return to the campus. 
Janice Smith, junior from To- 
ledo, is Treble Clef business man- 
ager and  arranged the tour. 
Soloists while on tour are Shir- 
ley Figgins and Jane Meek. Jan- 
ice George and Midge Lichty are 
accompanists. 
Treble Clef members making 
the tour are: First sopranos: 
I,aura Jane Ash, Christina Bol- 
llngcr, Mary Kredbeck, Sunny 
llurt, Phyllis Crandnll, Shirley 
Figgins, Jean Hanni. Jean Meek. 
Kit Mueller, Alice Smith. Put San 
guinetti. Jean Wolf, Beverly Heil- 
man, Gerry Dunmeyer, Joanne 
Ankerman,  Janice  Smith. 
Second sopranos: Dorothy Ash- 
hrook, Marion Banning, Velma 
Bisher, Mary Ella DeWeese, Jane 
Groff, Bee Gilmore, Lois Heading- 
ton, Janet Lusk, Jean McKelvy, 
Molly Roberts, Mnry Tomlinson, 
Betty Paxton, Ruth  Wilson.  Ruth 
Positions Open 
For Summer News 
Editor, Manager 
Applications for the positions of 
editor and business manager of 
the summer Bee Gee News should 
be submitted in writing to Prof 
Jesse J. Currier, Chairman of the 
Board of Publications, in 315 Ad- 
ministration Building by Tuesday, 
May 7. 
Juniors and seniors are prefer- 
red for these positions, but con- 
sideration will be given regardless 
of class to other students with the 
necessary qualifications and abili- 
ties. Application should state ex- 
perience in high school and univer- 
sity publications as well as courses 
taken in journalism. A remunera- 
tion will be given for these posi- 
tions. 
These applications for summer 
editor and business manager are 
separate from the applications 
which are now being submitted 
for the fall term. The Board of 
Publications will make the ap- 
pointments for the summer News 
positions by May 15. 
Jean Meek Will Present 
Vocal  Recital  Tomorrow 
Miss Jean Meek, dramatic so- 
prano, will present a recital at 2 
p.m. Thursday, May 2, in the Aud- 
itorium of the P r a c t ic a I Arts 
Building. 
A varied program is planned, 
with an aria from "Lohengrin" by 
Taunhauser. Several Rachman- 
inoff numbers will also be included. 
Janice George is the accompanist. 
'Shrew' Cast Rehearses 
For First Show May 9 
With the production dates of 
the "Taming of the Shrew" grow- 
ing nearer, rehearsals are rapidly 
becoming polished. The play, 
which will be presented May 9, 
10, 11, and 12, is under the direc- 
tion of Prof. Elden T. Smith with 
technical direction by Prof. Fred- 
erick G. Walsh. 
Two other forthcoming produc- 
tions of the University Theatre, 
"Noah," and "Murder in a Nun- 
nery," are in rehearsal. 
Wonnell, Ruth Lyon, Barbara Os- 
mun, Marilyn Weisz. 
- First altos: Phyllis Blosser, Ani- 
ta Chase, Donna Cunningham, 
Janice George, Marjorie Hartsook. 
Carol Keller, Mary I.yon, Jeanne 
Shiveley. Mary Jo Werner, Evelyn 
Vasty. 
Second altos: Kay Fisher, Daisy 
Crump, Marilyn Gebert, Mary 
Kohn, Midge Lichty, Audrey 
Myers, Marion McGinn, Pauline 
Schumacher, ant! Glennn Steele. 
Thomas Is Named 
YMCA Director 
(.ene Thomas, University Intra- 
mural  sport**   director!   has   been 
named physical education director 
of the YMCA in Parkcrshurg, W. 
Va. He will assume the new 
duties July   1. 
Thomas was recommended for 
the position by Howling Green 
State University and YMCA offi- 
cials. 
The lift year old-ex-service man 
will complete his studies at the 
University in June with a major 
in social studies and a minor in 
physical education. 
Thomas was student intramuial 
manager in the school year 1041- 
42. The following year he became 
intramural director, and led a pro- 
gram in which 8i> per cent of the 
men   students   participated   in   40 
spoils. 
He served in the Army three 
years with a Cavalry Radio Recon- 
naissance company and was camp 
recreation and intramural direc- 
tor. While in service he attended 
the Army Athletic School at Wash- 
ington and Lee University. 
its first concert tonight at 8:15 in 
the Practical Arts Auditorium 
under the direction of Dr. James 
Paul Kennedy. The concert will 
feature the Varsity Quartette 
composed of James Dunn, Harold 
Bayless, Doyle Smith, and James 
Otis. The accompanist for the 
program is Robert   Karrell. 
The program is as follows: 
Sacred  Songs 
Now   Let  Kvery 
Tongue Adore Thee Bach 
O Bone Jesu Palestrina 
Some   Blessed   Day Nevin 
The Creation Richter 
Spiritual! 
Wade in 
de Water .   Arr. by Knders 
Po1 ol1 Lst'rui Arr. by Work 
Dain'i (Iwine Study 
War No Mm.       Arr. by Leader 
Quartet  Music 
Climbing  Up 
The   Mountain Smith 
Old Jonah had a Whale 
Of a Time In A Whale Wick 
Pale    Moon Logan 
Pmk  Songs     Arr. by  Luvaas 
Annie Laurie 
Buy a Bacon 
Arr. by Park 
Arr. by Rhodes 
Secular 
Donkey   Serenade     Friml-Stothart 
When   Day 
Is Done Uatcher-Scotson 
Linda Ronnell-Kennedy 
Sweethearts Herbert-Marlowe 
More Housing Provided 
For Married Veterans 
"Notice to proceed on the de- 
livery of 10 temporary housing 
accommodations for married stu- 
di-iil veterans at Howling Green 
University. Howling Green, Ohio, 
has been issued to Hanagan Hroth- 
erSj Contractors, Urhana, Ohio," 
stated Mr. Charles B. Lawrence, 
Jr., Director, Region VIII, Federal 
Public Housing Authority, 207.*( 
East Ninth Street, Cleveland, 
Ohio. 
Ten standard trailers formerly 
used to serve in-migrant war 
workers at Republic Steel Com- 
pany in Cleveland, Ohio, will be 
moved at the expense of the Fed- 
eral Government and placed on a 
campus site furnished and pre- 
pared by the College. 
These units are in addition to 
the 40 trailers occupied by mar- 
ried students veterans. 
Any Faculty member or employ- 
ee of the University who is inter- 
ested in obtaining a garden plot 
may contact Prof. H. R. Mathias, 
303 Va Administration Building. 
The plots in' located behind Kohl 
Hall. 
Evening May Day 
Will Be May 16 
Traditional May Day ceremonies 
will be held in the Amphitheatre 
on the evening of Thursday, May 
16. The 1946 May Queen will be 
presented In a manner different 
from the election announcements 
of other years- her identity will 
be revealed as part of the pro- 
gram, as will that of the senior, 
junior,   sophomore,   and   freshman 
attendants. 
Patricia CIOOS. junior, is chair- 
man of the May Day committee. 
Working with her are Eva Marie 
Saint. Hill Zimmerman, Dorothy 
Main. Don-en StnuHYr, Olga Son- 
koly, Clara Jean Miller, Edie 
Jones, and Jean Smith. 
The program cast includes Otto 
Schooppler, Phil Miles, Boh Burns, 
Runny Kern, Dick Bowman, and 
Larry Kuhl. Other students will 
give special musical numbers. 
Assembly Features 
School Chorus 
The UowlinK Green High School 
Chorus under the direction of Mr. 
Roy V. Hilly will present a pro- 
irram in the Auditorium this morn- 
ing at   11:10 a.m. 
The following class schedule 
will prevail: 
R o'clock classes— 7:50- 8:35 
!> o'clock classes— 8:40- 9:25 
10 o'clock classes— 6:80-10:16 
11 o'clock classes—10:20-11:05 
Assembly —11:10-Noon 
Treble Clef Officers 
Treble Clef officers relax after • rehearsal for the spring tour, 
M«y 3-12. Sealed, left to right—Joan Hanni, publicity director; Mar- 
jorie Hartsook, secretary; standing, loft to right—Evelyn Vesey, presi- 
dent; Janico Smith, business manager; and Marion McGinn, stage man- 
ager. Marion Organ, librarian, was absent whan the picture was 
takan. 
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Leave School to Vets? 
Dean Pickle of Columbia Univer- 
sity, New York City, has really start- 
ed the bone of contention swinging 
back and forth. She has made the 
suggestion that women now make a 
worth-while sacrifice by not attending 
college for two years, thus giving vet- 
erans a chance at higher education. 
Arguments, pro and con, selfish and 
unselfish, have been raging in these 
ivy-covered halls of learning over this 
suggestion until it threatens to disrupt 
beautiful friendships and become an 
obstacle to the common college ro- 
mances. Accusations have been made 
that women go to college only in search 
of a male; women fall back on their 
constitutional rights of searching for 
an education. 
Many opinions have been stated. 
Some say that a woman's place is in 
the home, but they don't say what 
home. Others say it isn't, but don't 
know just where a woman's place is. 
Some veterans think that women need 
an education to better support their 
husbands in the style the Army or 
Navy never did. 
The publicity campaign that could 
be worked out to tit this occasion is 
breath-taking. We could have mottos 
like: "Girls! Make the supreme sacri- 
fice and leave college," or "The Vets 
fought the war, now let them sleep in 
class," or "They gave 4 years for you, 
can't you give 2 years to them ? Then 
we can institute a "Leave College 
Week" for women. 
Advertisements can appear in lead- 
ing magazines showing a coed shak- 
ing hands with the veteran who is tak- 
ing her place, and quite often it is the 
same guy whose place she took in in- 
dustry a few years ago. 
Women veterans are in an enviable 
position. They are both veterans and 
women. They would have a decided 
corner on the "man market," uninter- 
rupted and with no competition. At 
least there wouldn't be much trouble 
picking a queen for the coronation 
dance. 
On the other hand, care must be 
exercised that repurcussions are not 
too far-reaching. Perhaps high school 
girls will cooperate too well and, in the 
hope some veterans may like to go 
back to high school, terminate their 
education too quickly. 
At any rate, the battle of the sexes 
continues with yet another point of 
disagreement. —ACP 
A Second Glance 
by Larry  KuM and Fred McL.od 
Is Man Just a Reflexive Creature? 
Our last article din- 
cussed »thc rejection of 
the regulative function of 
philosophy by our univer- 
sities us one of the mnjor 
causes nf tlie disorder of 
c o n t c m p o rary higher 
learning. The present ar- 
ticle will concern itself 
with another major cause 
Larry Kiihl of this disorth i : the cur- 
rent, accepted theory of the nature of man. 
A distinguished American philosopher has 
summarized this theory in these words: "So- 
called   'scientific  psychology!1  which  has  its 
roots in the physiological laboratory and its 
ideology from the evolutionary speculations 
of nineteenth-century materialism, regardi 
man as an animal different from others only 
in degree of Intelligence or in such acci- 
dental matters as erect posture. Man is 
a bundle of reflexes which can be condi- 
tioned, as in other animals, by the positive 
and negative stimuli of pleasure and pain; 
he learns as other animals do, by trial and 
error—or if be has insight, as the Geatalt- 
i.t. claim, so do all other animals; his habits 
are all sensori-motor coordinations, the arch- 
type of which is the reflex arc. When to the 
experimental literature are added views 
which have their origin in the clinic or on 
the psychoanalytical couch, man's rntionnl- 
ity.-if admitted at all. is reduced to the craft 
whereby bis ego is forced by his id to ra- 
tionalize the basic instinctive drives which 
get him into social conflicts. His behavior 
originate* with and is controlled by his vis- 
ceral urges, and intelligence is their servant, 
reason their cunning." 
If   So,   How   it   Science   Pooible? 
It should be apparent that such a concep- 
tion of human nature makes it impossible to 
explain bow man can lie a scientist, not to 
mention a philosopher. Scieintiflc truth 
which man possesses, and the scientiOc 
method which he employs cannot be account- 
ed for in terms of conditioned reflexes or 
sensori-motor coordinations, except by the 
most obvious verbal legerdemnin. The very 
ideal of science- that the truth, to whatever 
extent it is achieved, is objective and inde- 
pendent of our passions and urges—must 
be an illusion, if reason operates only in 
the service of the viscera and under their 
dictation. 
In this view of the nature of man there 
can be no "liberal" studies studies which 
arc specifically human and which, by disci- 
plining the rationnl powers of man. set him 
free from the bondage of prejudice and pas- 
sion and enable him to solve the problems of 
knowledge and human life in the light of 
established principles and rational evidence. 
In this view of man the 
problems of knowledge 
nre insoluble, and those of 
life are to be "solved" by 
trial and error in the light 
of expediency. The uni- 
versity exists then to 
teach its students the vo- 
cations and professions 
necessary to make a liv- 
Fred Mil.rml ing, and the function of 
the 'Liberal' college (a misnomer) is to give 
the students a veneer of culture which, pre- 
sumably, is an asset in a business career. 
Man ii Rational 
The opposite view of man, which would 
have opposite educational consequences, can 
only be summarily stated here and not 
argued. Man is a rational animal, and in 
possessing rationality, which is not just 
animal intelligence to a higher degree, he is 
essentially, that is specifically, different 
from brutes. Man has all the powers pos- 
ses.cd by brute animals: he has vegetative 
powers; he has sensitive, appetitive, and lo- 
comotive powers. But in addition he has 
an intellect, and this power, the power of 
understanding, of abstracting, judging, rea- 
soning, no other animal has. It is by the 
exercise of this power that man is an artist, 
a scientist, a philosopher; that he lives so- 
cially by conventions determined by himself 
rather than instinctively as other social 
animals do; that he has a syntactical 
language for the communication of know- 
ledge and commands; that he is able to free- 
ly choose the means by which he attains the 
end he desires because he understands it 
to be good. 
In this view of man the Liberal college 
would be the heart of the higher educational 
system. It would exist to give the univer- 
sity student the basic intellectual habits 
(reading, writing, and reckoning), and a 
set of principles derived from a study of the 
accumulated wisdom of the past with which 
to solve the problems of the present. Phil- 
osophy would operate to make intelligible 
the divisions of the field of knowledge and 
the relation of one part to another. Perhaps 
then the students' knowledge might attain 
some order, precision, and clarity, and not 
present itself to him as "one great, bloom- 
ing, buzzing confusion." 
College Cuffnotes 
by Pat Da.l. 
A professor of animal husbandry at Ohio 
State is either unusually absent-minded or 
else means no good for cub reporters. Ac- 
cording to him, "The lineage of mules in the 
United States has been recorded for breeding 
purposes since 1888." Belatedly aware of 
the error, the Lantern wonders whether that 
professor can really be so unconscious of the 
biological limitations of mules. 
One  coed at  Ohio Stata will have to  com- 
plete over SO  quartan  of   work  there   in  all 
Double talk, or more accurately an exam- 
ple of the truth of the old proverb that there 
are two sides to every question, is found in 
two articles right next to each other in the 
Miami Student. One (we'll ignore its head- 
line—"Don't Quote Us") hails the Fact that 
"A grand total of 987 persons, almost 30 per 
cent of those eligible, cast ballots." The 
other, an editorial, bemoans the fate of 
democracy when "lesa than 29 per cent" of 
the students voted. 
before  eke can obtain her bachelor's d*|rae. 
Sh« bvgitn attending school on th« OSU 
canpui in kincUrt*rt«n and will b* gradu- 
ated from th« University High School this 
y»ar, and then »hr intends to enter th« Uni- 
versity. 
VrU at Michigan State College in Eait 
Lansing, have begun a now fad. If they are 
bachelors, they wear their discharge but- 
tons upside down to indicate their availabil- 
ity. Who eald don't fire till yon see the 
whites of their eyee? 
Dances, Sports Programs Are 
On Calendar For Rest of Year 
With less than two months of school remaining, the social 
calendar is filled with dances, sports events, and programs. 
The schedule, which is subject to change, includes: 
Mar 
1—Bowling Green High School 
chorus; assembly, 11 a.m. 
2—Men's Glee Club concert, 8 
SCF stunt night. 
June 
p.m., Auditorium 
Swan   Club   demonstration 
3—Modern     Dance    Club    re- 
cital 
3-13—Treble Clef tour. 
3—Tennis   match,   Wittenberg 
(at Springfield). 
4—Kohl Hall open hourse for 
for men. 
Alpha   Tau   Omega   closed 
formal, Rec. Hall. 
High   School   district  state 
scholarship contest. 
Baseball  game,  Ohio   Wes- 
leyan   (at Delaware). 
Tennis match. Case (here). 
7—Northwestern   Ohio district 
journalism   conven t i o n 
for high schools. 
WSGA  installation   of offi- 
cers. 
Baseball   game,  Heidleberg 
(at Tiffin), 
el—Kappa Delta  Pi banquet. 
9-12—"Taming of  the  Shrew." 
11—Track   meet,   Baldwin-Wal- 
lace (here). 
Baseball     game,     Hillsdale 
(here) 
Sigma Nu closed formal. 
Chi Sigma derby. 
14—Tennis   match,   Obcrlin. 
(here). 
15—May Sing. 
16—Honors Day  (morning). 
May Day  (evening). 
Tennis   match.   Wittenberg 
(here). 
17—Baseball   game,    Wright 
Field (here). 
18—All-campus     dance.     Delta 
Gamma. 
Greek Week banquet. 
High   school   district   track 
meet. 
21—Track   meet,   Ohio   Wesley- 
an  (here*. 
22—Home Economics club ban- 
quet. 
Baseball   game,   Heidleberg 
(here). 
24-20—W o r k s h o p    Players' 
"Murder in a Nunnery." 
21—Track  meet,  Lawrence 
(here). 
Baseball game,  Hillsdale 
(there). 
27—Art department tea. 
27-31—Art exhibit. 
29—Case     tennis     match     (in 
Cleveland). 
30—Memorial Day (no classes). 
31—Baseball   game  with   Ober- 
lin (there). 
Letter fo the editor .. 
April 17. 1916 
Dear Editor, 
Just a quick note while I rest 
my eyes. I've been studying 
pretty hard lately. This semester 
is nearly half over and l Bm glad 
of that. I must attend summer 
school so I can graduate a year 
from June. It seems as though 
that for which I have tried and 
worked so long is near at hand— 
goal about to be realized when 
many are doing their utmost to 
render it  meaningless. 
I refer to the recent belittling 
that many educators have been 
giving the bachelor's degree. I 
am really not disturbed because 
I have always viewed the bache- 
lor's degree as simply a stepping 
stone. How utterly inconvenient 
a ladder would be with the first 
steps missing. 
The college paper recently echoed 
n mournful dirge about the inade- 
quacies of our university training. 
It may be conceded that there 
are some short comings so far as 
the University is concerned, but 
I think many of them rest with the 
student. Knowledge is dished out 
here by the barrel and those who 
are willing to imbibe are welcome 
to all they can swallow. It will 
be a sorry day indeed when the 
professors have to resort to fun- 
neling knowledge into idle, empty 
craniums. There are many with a 
low native intelligence who would 
like to turn the universities into 
trade schools. 
Recently our college paper 
echoed and to some extent ap- 
peared to support the current 
trend to ridicule the method of 
education now used by most Uni- 
versities. I felt that such an at- 
titude was not entirely supported 
by all students. In a recent let- 
ter to a friend of mine I expressed 
a few viewpoints supporting the 
institutions. I have saved a copy 
and am sending it along to you. 
Respectfully, 
Wade   C.   McCluggoge 
Sigma Tau Delta Club will meet 
at the home of Dr. Rea McCain 
at 7 tonight. 
The Spanish Club will meet at 
7 tonight in the Faculty room of 
the Nest. New members will be 
initiated. 
1—Alpha Chi Omega all-cam- 
pus formal. 
Tennis   match,   Ohio   Wes- 
leyan  (Delaware). 
Track  meet,   Ohio   Univer- 
sity (here). 
4—Baseball   game,    Wright 
Field   (in  Dayton). 
5—WAA  Wakan. 
6-9—Outdoor play, "Noah." 
7—Gamma    Phi    Beta    closed 
hayride and picnic. 
A—Ohio college track meet (at 
Ohio Wesleyan). 
Tennis   match,   Ohio   Wes- 
leyan  (here). 
Baseball  game,   Ohio  Wes- 
leyan   (here). 
Alpha Xi Delta closed for- 
mal dance. 
13—Tennis     match,     Lawrence 
(Detroit). 
14—All-campus farewell picnic. 
IS—All-campus  farewell  dance, 
Alpha Phi. 
21—Commencement. 
palette and pen 
by   Louiae   Duffey 
The exhibition of ftO paintings 
by members of the Toledo Federa- 
tion of Art will close today. So 
successful has been the show that 
the Art Workshop is hoping to 
make it an annual event. Unusual 
interest was manifested by both 
students and townspeople, and the 
exhibit was well attended. 
Among the arresting portraits 
were two studies of children: "Re- 
hearsal." a group of three with 
an interesting resemblance in 
their faces, and "O Lost," portray- 
ing a lost, dirt-smudged Child, 
sitting in the sunlight. The artist 
is Carolyn Gassan. Another, ex- 
tremely interesting, is a still life. 
"Lilies." by Marion D. Maxwell 
has managed this subject with 
finesse, giving it an ethereal but 
still realistic treatment. 
Other outstanding pictures are 
Howard Schuler's "Crossroad 
Store;" "Flowers in a White 
Vase" by Leah Vogel; "Magnolia." 
an exquisite still life by Fern 
Grover Griggs; Lois Morgan's 
"River Road Farm;" Miles Silver- 
man's "Farm by a Roadside 
"Bridge;" "Red Bank Lane" by 
Priscilla Rhiel; and Amy Klcmp- 
ton's "Fisherman's Shack." 
Another which is definitely 
worthy of mention is C. C. Britsh'a 
colourful "Calle de la Palma." a 
mellow watercolour of balconied 
houses in tropical sunlight. 
The pictures for this show were 
selected by Walt Dehncr from the 
200 submitted, a difficult task in 
view of the general high level of 
the work shown. All displayed a 
diversity of talent, and ranged 
from landscapes to portraits in 
both  oils and   watercolours. 
Quill Type will hold its initia- 
tion tonight at 7 in Studio B, PA 
Building. 
ROTC Cinderella 
John Gantt, Naval ROTC stu- 
dent at Harvard University and 
former V-12 student here, was re- 
cently selected as "Mr. Harvard 
of 1946" by actress Chili Williams. 
Selected from over 600 candi- 
dates, the former Bee Gee basket- 
ball player and a member of the 
Harvard team thit year won a date 
with the actress. The date turned 
out to be a dinner engagement, 
however, when John was required 
by the Navy to be in at 10 p. in. 
Announcements 
ACE 
ACE will hold its  formal ban- 
quet sometime in May.    New offi- 
cers will be installed then. 
BIOLOGY CLUB 
The Biology Club will meet to- 
night at 8 in 111 Science Building. 
A contest to rename the Club will 
be opened at this meeting. A 
prixe will be given for the best 
name submitted. 
BOOK AND MOTOR 
Book snd Motor will meet this 
afternoon at 1 in 200, Administra- 
tion  Building to elect  new  mem- 
bers. 
CHEMICAL JOURNAL 
The  movies  scheduled  for the 
meeting of the  Chemical Journal 
Club will be held at 7 tonight in 
100 Science building. 
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB 
A formal banquet for all mem- 
bers of the Home Economics Club 
will be held at 6 p.m. May 22 in 
the Women's Club. 
PI OMEGA PI 
Pi Omega Pi's preparation of its 
annual publication will continue 
in tonight's meeting at 8 in Studio 
B of the Practical Arts Building. 
The Mark of 
Zorro 
ZORRO 
A guest columnist had to write this 
Piece 
'Cause Zorro's so excited about his new 
Niece. 
WATER UNDER THE BRIDGE 
Koaemarie Boikey giving up thought, of a  
aa .ha fla.he. diamond from hometown .toady 
Pat Davi.. Kohl Hall fro.h. in a whutle-provoking 
watermelon pink coat with tam to match . . . Much 
•peculation over the meaning of the F.R.O. conven- 
tion—which turned out to be ih. organisation of 
Future Retailer, in.tead of Free Romancer. . . . The 
dilemma when "Fr.nken.tein" .howod at tha Lyric 
competing with "Dick Tracy" at tha Cla-Zel 
Fruatratod coed, when tha new campu. mail .y.tem 
•lowed up the letter, from boy friend—or friend. 
COMPETITION FOR AX 
Local dentist William Gernert, papa of Gamma Phi 
Beta Shirley, authored a practical joker telegram 
supposedly sent by A. B. Conklin to President Prout 
while the dean of students was vacationing in Cali- 
fornia. It read "Am resigning position to accept 
offer of Stanford University to become dean of wo- 
men." New competition for Dean Wilder . . . 





Alpha Gamma Delta's formal Saturday was tops 
sa far aa the year's dances go. Complete with 
fenced-in garden and pond, the Men's Gym was 
really a "Spring Dream" of loveliness. Hours of 
Alpha Gam work went into the star-studded ceiling 
• . . Helen Schall, winner of the waltz contest, wear- 
ing a 100-year-old dress that once belonged to her 
great-grandmother . . . Edie Jones steadying it with 
boogie-player Walt Glaws . . . Hennie McGraw sport- 
ing (a) an orchid, (b) a lieutenant (j.g.) . . . Dick 
Allen calling for Es Loudenslagel and bringing Magi- 
cian Claude Huard to pull the posies from his 
sleeve . . . 
IN THE SPRING A YOUNG MAN'S FANCY 
Na.t wolvo. howling on the campu. Saturday a. 
be-.horted play day high .chool athlete, .warmed 
over the lawn. . . . Pat Kroft'. Univer.ity of Michi- 
gan data calling har from Ann Arbor .even time, 
(count 'em) in one week . . . Ex-.ailor Mort Edging- 
ton eager to .tart into .chool at Bee Gea after a 
waakand vi.iting Lii Roulat . . . 
SUCK CHICK OF THE WEEK 
(The chick this week is a rooster—all because a 
coed's col-yem-nist.) 
Tommy Weaver wearing grey flannels, a red, red 
V-necketl sweater, and saddle shoes, topped off with 
his proverbial pipe and porkpie, nomination for Joe 
("olidge of Bowling Green . . . 
MR. AND MRS. DEPT. 
Marvel Maynard Sawyer, having to .ign WSGA 
■ lip. whenever f.u.band Bob, .tationed at Groat 
Lake., come, to town . . . Mary Lou and Ray Kail 
arguing about who baby Stavie look, liko . . . Dr. 
Shuck, forced to explain to an eager .tudent hi. 
dancing partner wa. not Mr.. Shuck but Ann Seu- 
bert . . . 
SPRING AT BOWLING GREEN 
Students hurrying to the libe( so they can find a 
place to sit down) stopping to sniff the lilacs by 
the east door . . . The chairs in the Nest porch over- 
flowing with ice cream cone-licking students (By the 
way, hasn't the strawberry been good?) . . . Coeds 
with sherry blossoms in their hair, incongruous but 
charming with sweaters and saddles (Who looks 
better with a posy behind each ear than Bobbie 
Simpson?) . . . 
CHECK YOUR CALENDAR 
New. .tailor, ready for thi. weekend', big Ohio 
College New.paper Aa.ociation at the Univer.ity of 
Toledo . . . May Day preparation, on the way, with 
a super script written by English honorary, Sigma 
Tan Delta. ..Wonder who will be quean of the May 
. . . Chi Sigma, planning Darby Day whan there will 
bo race, for coed, and fellow., sort of a warm-up for 
Sadie Hawkin. . . . May 30, Memorial Day, i. vaca- 
tion . .  .  Fifty-one dase  until the end  of school  . . . 
Streamlined Mother Goose 
There was an old woman 
Who lived in a shoe. 
She had so many children 
She got a divorce. 
MORE WATER UNDER 
Alpha Xi Delta Wave Mary Spooner, regi.toring 
for tha fall term, spicing up her leave with a vi.it 
to Baa Gee. The kid ha. eight hour, of sea duty, 
all on a ferry boat . . . Tom Muldoney riding a bike 
in tha Neat . . . Roger Kurts, .moothie dancer, going 
•toady with Mary RU.MII, Woman'a Building mi.. . . . 
Janet Schoonley looking .ophi.ticated with lu.h 
braid, aero*, tha top of her head while most girl, 
look a. though they didn't put their hair up the night 
before . . . Need for a now card-rental .y.tem in the 
Neil. Remember when you could get a dock for five 
cent, and an Ac Card? . . . 
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Sport Scribbles 
by Bob S-itk, Sport. Editor 
The University's outdoor 
athletic plant certainly has 
been giving a lot of service to 
both men and women stu- 
dents of late. On the bright 
and comfortable sun-shiny 
days of the past few weeks 
enthusiasts have been taking 
advantage of one of the finest ath- 
letic sites in Ohio. 
Almost daily the Falcon thin- 
clads are working out in late after- 
noon on the cinder track in the 
stadium while the baseball squad 
goes through its paces on the dia- 
mond just beyond the huts. 
Over behind the stadium, where 
workers arc woll along on the 
construction of the Stadium Club, 
members of tbe now Falcon ten- 
nis team practice on two of the 
six cement courts. Tbe three mid- 
dle courts are now covered with 
tool sheds, cement mixers and the 
like, but soon will bo available to 
racket wielders. The free courts 
are almost continually occupied 
during the day by the many ardent 
tennis fans here. 
The four Softball diamonds are 
the scenes of some close battles 
during P.E. classes. Beyond the 
Softball Held archery facilities are 
available. And almost daily the 
new golf course, which will be 
ready for operation in late sum- 
mer, provides facilities for the 
many golfers who are knocking 
the ball around in practice drives. 
Wbittaker to Broadcast 
Coach Robert Whittaker will 
participate in a brief football dis- 
cussion with three other coaches 
over Station WGAR. Cleveland, at 
6:06 p.m. Friday evening, May S. 
This broadcast will be in conjunc- 
tion with Coach Paul Brown's foot- 
ball clinic which is being held in 
Cleveland this weekend for Ohio's 
football coaches. 
* * * 
Al DiMarco, star passing quar- 
terback on the 1943 and 1944 grid 
squads, was seen on campus over 
the weekend . . . Where is the 
other set of bleachers for the 
baseball diamond? With the 
crowd that witnessed the Oberlin 
game and the crowds that the Fal- 
cons will attract if that game was 
any indication of the future, the 
spectators certainly would appre- 
ciate bleachers along the first base 
line. 
Falcon Nine Defeats Oberlin 13 to 3 
Opening Track Meet Today; 
Netmen Open 
Tennis Season 
A seven-man Falcon tennis team 
met the Oberlin netmen on the 
opponents' courts Tuesday, April 
30, in the first of a 10 match 
schedule. Six singles and three 
doubles matches were played in 
this first attempt to revive Bee 
Gee's intercollegiate tennis com- 
petition since a war duration re- 
lapse. Dr. Emerson C. Shuck is 
tennis coach. 
Dr. Shuck named Gerald Harms 
and David Scudder as the two 
top netters to make the Oberlin 
trip. The other candidates who 
were selected to make the trip 
were I.arry Kuhl, Harding Mon- 
roe, William Parker, Howard 
Rogge and Pete Sherry". 
Seventeen men reported for the 
team tryouta. The number of 
candidates was narrowed down by 
elimination matches. 




3—At   Wittenberg 
4—Case here (tentative) 
11—At Case (tentative) 
i i    oberlin here 
16—Wittenberg here 
25—Lawrence   Tech.   (De- 
troit) here 
June 
1—At  Ohio Wosleyan 
g—Ohio Wesleyan here 
13—At Lawrence Tech. 
Lockbourne Air Bate 
Added to Diamond Sked 
Three games with Lockbourne 
Army Air Buse were added to the 
b.-.sebnll schedule last week, ac- 
cording to Coach Warren E. Stel- 
ler. 
The fiist was slated for yester- 
day when the Flyers came here. 
Tuesday, May 28. the Flyers will 
again come to Bowling Green, and 
a tenative game has been pla ined 
for Saturday, June 15, in Colum- 
bus. 
Don't let hot weather 
find you unprepared. 
See us now for your 




Red Cross Offers 
Instructor Class 
A preliminary training course 
for life saving and water safty in- 
structors will be given at the Uni- 
versity Natatorium beginning Mon- 
day, May 6, at 6:45 p.m. Sessions 
will be held each Monday and Wed- 
nesday evening at that hour. 
Mr. R. Middour of the American 
National Red Cross will be here 
the week beginning May 20 to test 
candidates for instructors' rutings. 
"It is imperative that candidates 
for the instructors rating take the 
preliminary course to condition and 
train before presenting themselves 
to the Red Crosa feild represena- 
tive," said trainer  Al  Sawdy. 
Recreational swimming on Wed- 
nesday evenings will be cancelled 
untill the life saving courses are 
completed. 
The annual spring formal of the 
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity will 
be given May 4 from 9 to 1 a.m. 
in the Recreation hall. Johnnie 
ReimBnyder's orchestra will play. 













Undertake, see us for the proper tools 
Wood County Hardware 
Squad Lacking 
In Experience 
The Falcon thinclads left 
early this morning for Al- 
bion, Mich., where they will 
meet the Albion College track- 
sters at 1:46 this afternoon in 
the opening track meet of the 
season. 
A p p r o x i m ately 25 men 
made the trip with coach Joe 
Glander and assistant coach Rob- 
ert Whittaker. Time trials were 
held Monday to determine who 
would make the trip. 
The results of this first meet 
will be a good indication of the 
strength of the team which is 
considerably lacking in experience. 
Don Otten, the only track let- 
terman in the group, holds the 
state championship in the discus. 
He and Charlie Maag were to toss 
in today's meet. 
A few of the more promising 
candidates who made the trip were 
Jim Whittaker and Bob Stanton, 
competitors in the pole vault; Bob 
Conroy. who made a good show- 
ing in the time trials in the 220- 
yd. low and the 120-yd. high hur- 
dles; George MacDonald, cross 
country Ictterman, 880-yd. run 
and the broad jump; Bob Janis, 
100 and 220-yd. dashes; Claire 
Forrest, cross country letterman, 
l in yd. dash; and Bob Mickits, 
880-yd. run. 
Fraternity Teams 
Open IM Softball 
Season Tonight 
Fraternity teams open the intra- 
mural softball season tonight at 
6:16 when ATO No. 1 meets Sig- 
ma Nu on diamond 1 and SAK 
plays I'IKA on diamond 2. 
Two leagues, the American and 
the National, consisting of six 
teams each, comprise the indepen- 




Bowling Green is now rep- 
resented in professional foot- 
ball ranks. Dewey Johnson, a 
four-letter man for the Fal- 
cons, signed a $4,500 contract 
to play with the Brooklyn 
Dodgers next fall in the All- 
America Football Conference. 
He reports Aug.   1  to the Dodger 
training site on the West coast. 
A senior in the College of Kdu- 
cation, Dewey is now pitching on 
the Falcon baseball team. He was a 
three-year letterman in basketball, 
baseball, and football, and won a 
varsity award while throwing the 
javelin in track before his enlist- 
ment in the Army Air Force in 
1042. As a first baseman he was 
captain of the baseball team in 
1940-41. 
Service   Training   Director 
While in service he attained the 
rank of major. Recently sta- 
tioned at Mitchell Field. Long 
Island, he was thet First Air Force 
physical training director, playing 
halfback on the football team 
there last fall. During the sum- 
mer of 1945 he held down the fust 
base position for the Wntcrhury 
Brasscos baseball nine of Water- 
bury, Conn., where he played 
against major league opposition. 
He was scheduled to start on 
the   mound   against   Oberlin   here 
CLASSIFIED 
Lost:     Gamma    Phi    Bsla   pin. 







There will bo a meeting for all 
softball team managers in the ath- 
letic  office  at  4  p.m.  today. 
league begins play tomorrow eve- 
ning at 6:15. Country Club No. 
2 meets A-Bombs and Rangers 
play Hut K. 
The National league opens Mon- 
day, May 0, at 6:15 p.m. Wolves 
play Rogge's Rogues and the Has 
Beens meet the  Kilroy Kadets. 
Thursday. June 6, winners of 
the National and American 
leagues will meet for the indepen- 
dent softball championship. 
IM Director Is III 
Intramural director Gene Thom- 
as has been confined to his home 
for over week since he became ill 
during a trip south during Easter 
vacation. The director, who has 
accepted a position in the Parkers- 
burg, W. Va. YMCA hat been suf- 
fering   with   virus   pneumonia. 
Bslwenn 
Call  leanolts Davis. 210 
Dewey Johnson, Bowling Green 
sonior who recently signed a 
$4,500 pro grid contract with tbe 
Brooklyn Dodgers, is shown above 
as a  1942 basketball letterman. 
lust Saturday hut a sore arm kept 
him on the bench for tin* opening 
game. 
Star Teammates 
Some of his many outstanding 
teammates on the B r o o k 1 y tl 
Dodgers squad will include Hill 
Daley, former All-American full- 
back at Minnesota, and Glenn 
Dobbs, former star passer for the 
Univ. of Tulsa. 
Dewey is married anil lives at. 
869 S. Prospect Street. He will 




By    Dorothy    Luodtko 
The annual Northwestern Ohio 
High School Sports Day, spon- 
sored by the women's physical- 
education    department,   was   held 
Saturday   with   86   high   schools 
represented. 
Following registration, social 
mixers and refreshments, the in- 
ter-school softball and volleyball 
games were held. 
The 4H7 high school students 
then congregated in the women's 
gyms for lunch and demonstra- 
tions put on by the physical edu- 
cation department. 
Girls   Give   Demonstration 
The freshmen anil sophomore 
majors more than proved their 
ability in volleyball—the fresh- 
men on the long end of the score 
12 to 18 in an ovorlinic game. 
Barbara Cannon, Juckie Green- 
hill, Bonnie Sawyer, and Beverly 
Smith showed the large crowd how 
table tennis should be played, and 
the two "all star" basketball 
teams came through with a close 
game -Ann Cutler's team edging 
out C. J. Miller's team 18 to 16. 
Finishing up the demonstration, 
Miss Jane Shoemaker's dance 
group staged a short, but very ef- 
fective program. The sophomore 
dance class presented four color- 
ful   folk   dances;   Beverly    Millns 
and Betty Boehk gave their mod- 
ern dance interpretation of "John- 
nie Flodaru;" n comic tap routine 
was given by four members of the 
Dance Club; and tbe freshmen 
dance group rendered their in- 
terpretation  of "Clare de  Lime." 
The Swan Club climaxed the 
tlay by presenting n synchronised. 
swimming program with Marian 
Kini diving. 
Despite the rather cool weather 
the day was an event fill success 
due to the detailed organization 
beforehand. To l.i/. Mould and 
Joy Jonas. Hiul nil their commit- 
tees -"you did it mighty line job!" 
Calendar for the week 
Wodnc»d<iy 
Ar<hory    Club 4        pm. 
Phyaictil  Ed.  Club I        p.m. 
Swiinimnq   nidko   upt> 7      p.m. 
rtuwday 
:'.W(in   Club 6:4S p.m. 
liid ly 
"Dance    Review" 8:IS p.m. 
Saturday 
Outing   Club 
"Flap    Jack    l.n- ik| c.i 7        a in. 
Monday 
Archery    Club 4        p m. 
Greet spring with a 












By  Bill Sherman 
The Bowling; Green base- 
ball nine combined timely hit- 
ting with good pitching to 
swamp the Oberlin Yeomen 
13 to 3 last Saturday, April 
27, on the local diamond. 
Saturday, May 4, Coach 
Warren  E. Steller takes his 
crew to Delaware where they will 
meet the Ohio Wesleyan Bishops. 
Yesterday. April '29. Lockbourne 
Air Huse furnished the opposition 
on the Kulcon diamond. 
Hill Petrides was the star for 
the Faleont, relieving Scott Street 
after the latter walked the flrat 
three men to face him in the sev- 
enth. Petrides did a fancy bit of 
chucking, holding Oberlin hitless 
and striking out four Yeomen in 
the three complete innings he 
tossed. 
Street Wins First On* 
Street started on the mound for 
the Fulcons and although tagged 
fairly hnrd he held Oberlin to six 
scattered hits and was well on his 
way to pitching n masterful game 
when he weakened in the seventh. 
He received credit for the victory. 
Vincent, the Oberlin starting 
hurler. was the losing pitcher. He 
blew up nnil was relieved by Ros- 
inthnl who struggled through 
three mid one half innings before 
liipniau. the regular Oberlin start- 
ing hurler, took over and finished. 
Hitters   Impressive 
The Falcon hntting power was 
impressive. Harold Martin and 
Hill Hunt contributed triples. 
Martin and Jim Knierini garnered 
tw-o hits npiecc as everyone in the 
lineup hit safely with the excep- 
tion of Howard Martin and Street. 
Visitor   Homers 
The best drive of the day was 
by Dipimin of the visitors who sent 
ii long line drive to the goal posts 
in center field for a home run in 
the fourth. 
Howling (ireen scored in every 
inning but the fifth und ninth, 
sending SCUMS four runs in the 
second and five in the sixth. Ober- 
liu's runs were scored in the sec- 
ond,   fourth, mid seventh  innings. 
Prof. Jesse J. Currier, Paul 
Jones, publicity director, and 
Prof. Clyde ('. Parker attended a 
meeting of the Northwestern Ohio 
Newspaper Association in Napol- 
eon   last  Friday   evening. 
The   chips   that  the 





Selections  From   The   Theatre  Guild  Musical I'lay 
CAROUSEL 
based on  Ferene  Molnar's "Lilom" 
Music by Richard  Rogers Lyrics by Oscar llammerstein II 
Featuring members of the  Original  New  Yolk  Production 
Carousel Chorus and Orchestra under direction of Joseph Lutim 
Complete   on   five   twelve-inch   records 
DECCA ALBUM No. DA-400 
CONTENTS: 
DA-29171    The Carousel Waltz  (Prologue)     Caraousel Orchestra 
()     The Highest Judge of All 
(2)     You'll Never Walk Alone 
John Raitt, Christine Johnson, Jan CUiyton anil Chorus 
DA-29172 
(1) You're A Queer One, Julie Jardon 
(2) Mister Snow 
Jean Darling, Jan Clayton and Girl Chorus 
(1) There's Nothin' So Bad For a Woman 
(2) What's The Use of Wor'rin' 
Murryn   Vyr, Connie Baxter, Jan Clnytun and Girl Chorus 
DA-29173    If  I   Loved   You Jan   Clayton, John   Raitt 
(1) Blow  High,  Blow  Low 
(2) This Was a   Real  Nice Clam Bake 
Murryn Vye, Eric Mattison, Jean Darling and Chorus 
DA-29174    June  Is  Bustin'   Out  All   Over 
Christine Johnson, Jean Darling and Chorus 
When The Children Are Asleep 
Erie Mattson and Jean Darling 
DA-29175    Soliloguy— (2   parts). John    Raitt 
7^ LION  £to*e 
APPLIANCE SHOP 
145 North Main Street Phone 8471 
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Hmong  The   Qr9*k% 
by    Wilm.    Ston. 
Spring sunshine isn't the 
only radiant thing on the 
campus these days. All the 
Sigma Nu men are sporting 
those brand new glittering 
five-armed stars on their 
chests as the result of the 
Easter vacation initiation. 
As lonjj as we arc discussing 
radiance and happy vacations. 
AXO Belay Canficld and SAE Bill 
Zorbach came hack beaming an 
brightly as the SAE pin ahe ia 
wearing. The fraternity honored 
Brother Bill's girl with a aercnade 
at the Alpha Chi Omega Mouse 
laat Thursday night. 
The essence of April itself was 
captured by the Alpha Gamma 
Deltas at that beautiful "Spring 
Dream" dance last Saturday night. 
It was one of the nicest formala 
of the year with blue aky, stars, 
music,  and  a  spring garden. 
Initiates and Alumni 
The Alpha Chi Omegna had a 
busy weekend entertaining their 
pledge class with Fun Night fes- 
tivities on Friday night, formal 
initiation Saturday afternoon, a 
formal banquet for the new initi- 
ates and seniors Saturday night, 
and church at the Church of Christ 
on   Sunday   morning. 
Marian Hanning, freshman 
music major from Kinsman, was 
presented with the traditional sil- 
ver bracelet at the banquet for be- 
ing the most outstanding pledge 
for 1946-46. Alumnae who parti- 
cipated in the ceremonies were 
past presidents Martha Ann I^own 
and Janet lloltmeyer, Joyce Kel- 
ler, Marian llowen l.uthey, Patri- 
cia Eagy, and Jean Mersereau. 
Four members from the Bctn 
Omega chapter at tin' University 
of Toledo also were there. 
The roaming housemothers on 
sorority row have returned to both 
the Gamma I'hi Beta and Alpha 
Chi Omega houses. Mrs. Oscar 
Farmer and Mrs. Elsie Lehman 
were welcomed back by their girls 







Thur. , Fri., Sat. May 2-4 
Matinee 1: 15 Sat. 
2  Bin   Attractions 
'Tangier" 
with 





Richard  Dix,  Nina Vale 
Sun.,   Mon.,   Tuti.     May   5-7 
Mutincc 1 :•.!» Sun. 
Wallace* Berry, Hargaitl 
O'Brien in 
"Bad Bascomb" 
Wnl .   Thur.. May   8-! 
Opportunity Days 
Matinee I s4B Thursday 
"Cornered" 
with 
Dick Powell,  Nina  Valo 
;LYRIC7^^ 
Fri.,  Sat. May   3-4 




Bill Elliott, Bobby Blake 
Sun.,   Mon. May   5-6 
Matinee   2:15 Sun. 
"Girl of The 
Limberlost" 
with 
Ruth Nelson, Dorindn Clifton 
TIM., Wad., Thu.      May 7-9 
"Hurricane" 
with 
Dorothy Lamour, Raymond 
Massey 
Alpha Gam Dance 
Is Spring Dream 
"Spring Dream," an all-campus 
dance, waa held Saturday, April 
27, from 9 to 12:30, in the Men's 
Gym, sponsored by the Alpha 
Gamma Delta sorority. 
The gym was decorated to rep- 
resent a spring garden with vinea, 
flowers, and a pool. Highlighting 
the evening waa the "Rose Waltz" 
contest, won by Helen Schall and 
Gil Fox. 
Jean MrKelvy was general 
chairman with the following com- 
mittee heads: Lorene Mathias, 
decorations; Sandra Contos, re- 
freshments; Edith Stapleton, pub- 
licity; and Marjorie Mooney, in- 
vitations. 
Music was furnished by Henry 
Armatraut's orcheatra. 
Violin Recital ■• Given 
By Mis* Maribeth Kitt 
Miss Maribeth Kitt presented a 
violin recital Friday, April 26, 
sponsored by the Sigma No frater- 
nity. 
Miss Kitt, accompanied by Miss 
Myrtle Jensen, played seven se- 
lections: Concerto in D (Ade- 
aide), Mozart; Ballade et Polo- 
naise, Vieuxtemps; Sonata Op. 12, 
No. 2 in A major, Beethoven; In- 
trada, Desplanes-Naches; Jamai- 
can Rumba, Benjamin-Primrose; 
Prophetic Bird, Schumann-Hei- 
fetz; and Dense Tzigane, Nachez. 
Alumns were in abundance at the 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house over 
the weekend. Brothers Don Cunn- 
ingham, George Vucovich, Al Saut- 
ter, and Johnny Payak were busy 
seeing old friends. Johnny Payak 
announced his intention of re- 
entering school next fall after his 
discharge from the Navy. Broth- 
er Wayne Rloker is the newly ap- 
pointed intramural director of the 
fraternity. 
Congratulation. 
Marjorie Herring recieved the 
Knppn Zets Pi honors for being 
their most outstanding pledge for 
the year. That group holds their 
Founder's Day Banquet tonight to 
celebrate their firat anniversary. 
They entertained with a breakfast 
Sunday and attended the Church 
of Christ. Formal initiation for 
their 13 pledges last Friday night 
was followed by a coffee hour. 
The Alpha Xi's had a wonderfnl 
time Sunday nfternoon paying off 
their long standing bet with the 
ATO's. They invited the Alpha 
Taus out to the City Park for an 
all-afternoon picnic. The entire 
active chapter of Alpha Xi Delta 
will go to Toledo this weekend for 
a province meeting. Beta M u 
chapter will sing at the banquet 
Saturday evening at the Commo- 
dore Perry Hotel. 
Something   New 
Derby races will IH* held on cam- 
pus Saturday May 11. So an- 
nounced  the  Chi   Sigmas  who are 
SPRING is the time 
to rejuvenate your 









6 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
Featuring 
Evening Dinners 





202 S. Main St. 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
{Jaek'e   Reelauremt 
under new 
manmeiement) 
Kohl Will Hold Open 
House For Men Student* 
Kohl Hall will hold open house 
for all men students Saturday 
night. May 4. 
Committee chairmen are publi- 
city, Virginia Trush; refresh- 
ments, Betty Lang, Janis Cra- 
mer; entertainment, Jean Hover; 
clean-up, Hazel Miller; decora- 
tions, Sally Bushman. Ruth 
Hankish is general chairman. 
There will be dancing, cards, 
and games. 
Sigma Nu Charter 
Radio Workshop Does 
'Pied Piper' Thursday 
Tomorrow's radio program will 
be "The Pied Piper of Hamlin." 
The play was originally scheduled 
to be presented last week, but due 
to technical difficulties in the local 
studios, the university program 
did not go on the air. Students 
who will appear in the cast of to- 
morrow's production are: Eva 
Marie Saint, as the narrator, and 
Norm Stuckey, Cled Jones, Ronald 
Kern, Mary McCewen, Marian 
Harden, Kim Griggs, and Jane 
Pearce. The play consumes 15 
minutes of air time and the last 
half hour of the program will be 
a musical variety show, arranged 
and   directed   by   John   Koewn. 
The program may be heard at 
fl:30 p.m., over WFIN, Findlay, 
1330 K. C. 
planning the activity. "A variety 
of races and contests" will be feat- 
ured with all social fraternities and 
independent groups eligible to en- 
ter the contest. Several of the Chi 
Siga were guests at the Sigma Chi 
chapters houses at Case and West- 
ern  Reserve over  Easter vacation. 
Jo Shull, one of the charter mem- 
bers of Lambda Lambda Lambda, 
was a visitor to the chapter quar- 
ters for the "Daffodil Dip." Which 
reminds us of the goldfish in the 
pond at that dance. The Tri- 
Lambdas took them home where 
they have been nourshing them on 
turkey scraps but unfortunately 
two of little fishes couldn't take it. 
Phylis Sangston was elected tem- 
po r a r y vice-president of Tri- 
Lambdu to complete the term. 
More   Parties 
The Gamma Phi Beta's will en- 
tertain the Pi Kappa Alpha mem- 
bers with an open house on Satur- 
day night. The Delta Gammaa 
have invited all of the men on cam- 
pus to n Strawberry Festival at 
their house on sorority row for the 
same evening. 
Mias Florence Baird and Miaa 
Margaret Tocum of the faculty 
were dinner guests at the Gamma 
Phi Beta house last Wedneaday. 
Mrs. F. G. Barnhardt of Dayton 
has been a guest at the chapter 
houae. 
This week has been a busy one 
for the Kappa Deltas. The chap- 
ter members were in Toledo to aid 
in the initiation and installation 
of the new KD chapter. Beta Nu, 
at the University of Toledo. The 
province president, Mrs. J. R. 
Wettcrau. Akron, is now visiting 
at the local chapter houae. Last 
night the first aemester pledge 
claas was initiated. Out-of-town 
guests for the ceremonies were 
C. A. Wetterau, Mrs. Carol Turk, 
central office secretary, and Mrs. 
O. W. Loomis, province alumnae 
officer. 
Beta Pi Theta meets tonight at 
7 in the Nest. Plans will be made 
for a party for all French students 
on campus. 
Bring your car in for a 





It's S. Main St. 
UNIVERSITY SUPPLIES 
GOLF BALLS 







Try niter's Firtt 
Malcolm Sewell, executive secretary of Sigma Nu, presents presi- 
dent Charles Rlsher the charter for the Epsilon Chi chapter at the in- 
stallation banquet in the Nest, Thursday, April 18. Looking on are 
President Frank J. Prout, F. E. Beatty, assistant registrar and general 
chairman for the weekend. Sitting with back to camera is Dr. Claire H. 
Bennett. 
SaC-a-Facts 
by Jane Carlton 
Frequent raindrops did not dis- 
courage SCF picnicera last Sunday 
evening at the pond park. The 
smell of charred hotdogs and mus- 
tard created a delightful atmos- 
phere for the group-sing around 
the fires. A vesper service was 
led by Geneva Bennett, and mem- 
bers of Campus Action Group par- 
ticipated. 
"How To Pitch Woo" will be 
the subject of a student panel 
for next week's program. Those 
students participating in the pnnel 
are: Gordon Ward, Doreen Stouf- 
fer, and Doyle Smith. Aurelia 
Christea will act as chairman. 
Rev. Robert D. Bulkley of the 
Presbyterian Church will speak at 
the 5 p.m. chapel today on "Im- 
mortality." 
The Community Service group 
met Monday evening and laid 
plans for a marble tournament 
and general game session for a 
group of children in Howling 
Green. 
A visit to various Toledo 
churches, a radio studio, and the 
Toledo Art Must-urn. was made by 
the members of the Worship and 
Vocations groups last Saturday. 
The tour was followed by a picnic. 
A game session will be held by 
the Recreation group tonight at 
7:15. 
The   Worship   group   plans   to 
Journalists Will 
Meet Here May 7 
A convention for Northwestern 
Ohio high school journalism stud- 
ents will be held at the University 
Tuesday, May 7. Five of these 
conventions were held before the 
war and one was at Bowling Green. 
They are sponsored by the North- 
western Ohio Journalism Associa- 
tion. Approximately BOO editors 
and staff members will attend. 
There will be morning and after- 
noon meetings with a banquet serv- 
ed at noon at Kohl Hall. The 
morning session will feature a 
speaker and the afternoon pro- 
grnm will consist of round table 
discussions of topics of interest to 
the group. The program will end 
with a coke dance. 
Committees for the day's activi- 
ties are under the supervision of 
Prof. Jesse J. Currier, Paul W. 
Jones, and Prof. Clyde C. Parker. 
Helen Pugh is in charge of regi- 
stration and students in the jour- 
nalism  department   will   assist. 
continue its discussion on Com- 
parative Religions, Friday at 4 
p.m. 
The linal meeting of the group 
discussing the "Life of Jesus" was 
held last Friday. "Youth Faces 
Its Problems," the new nipper dit- 
cuuioivgroup, will begin this Fri- 
day at 5:1 ft at the Stoner home. 
TUSSY 
Cream  Deoderant 
regular price $1 
SALE PRICE ... 50c 
lltllH    ItlX 
Hurry to get your jar. 
This sale happens 




ALWAYS A CINCH 
Keep practicing and 




WSGA Will Install 
Officers May 7 
Formal installation of the new 
officers of WSGA will be held 
Tuesday evening, May 7 at 7:30 in 
the Rec Hall. At this time official 
recognition will be given to WSGA 
as a member of the Association of 
Women Students The name of 
WSGA will be changed to AWS. 
Reports will be given by each 
outgoing officer of accomplish- 
ments in her office. 
All women students are invited 
to attend the installation. 
WSGA will hold a breakfast 
Saturday morning, May 4, from 9 
to 11 a.m. in the Nest honoring 
the Legislative Board, composed 
of house chairmen, presidents of 
Panhellenic and WAA. represen- 
tatives of each class, and new of- 
ficers of WSGA. 
The program will consiit-of re- 
ports by Dean Audrey Kenyon 
Wilder, Virginia Cryer, and Ann 
Cutler on the Central Regional 
Conference for the Association of 
Women Students which they at- 
tended in March. 
Panhel  Representatives 
Attend Rushing Forum 
Sally House and Martha Tran- 
sue. representing Punh e I I e n i c 
Council attended an open forum 
on the subject of sorority rushing 
at Ohio State, Monday and Tues- 
day, April 29 and .10. 
Ohio State is considering chang- 
ing its system of rushing, and the 
Bowling Green representatives ex- 
plained the system of delayed 
rushing followed nt Bowling 
Green. At Ohio State matricula- 
tion rushing is used. 
Representatives from the Uni- 
versity of Michigan and the Uni- 
versity of Kentucky also attended. 
KDPi Initiates Tonight 
Kappa Delta Pi, national educa- 
tion honorary, will hold its formal 
initiation at 5:30 p.m., Wednes- 
day, May K. in Studio B. PA 
Building. The formal dinner will 
begin at 0 p.m. in the Faculty 
Room of the Nest. Janet Hartsel 
is program chairman. 
SHIM'S C^ 
Si"' 
. MM new "SolH Senden' 
i i i nod* I They're Hallmark 
Greeting Cards designed 
for you, to help you keep 
those school contacts. Drawn 
by letty Seta, favorite of the 
teen-agers, you'l And 
Solid Sender Cards which 
are serf for saying "happy 
birthday* i .. "tony you're 
tkfc" 11; or "what's «*»r 




and Art Shop 
149 N. Main St. 
Refreshment 
ready... 
Have a Coke 
•onus UNO« AUTHOUTV or THI COCA-COL* COMPANY IT 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF TOLEDO; 
